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本绩效评价体系基于 Windows XP 操作系统、SQL Server 2008 数据库、Visual 



























This research project is in the computer database and software programming 
technology as an instance of the application in the field of financial investment, aim is 
the development of a suitable digital tool for performance evaluation of stock 
investment strategy. 
On the performance evaluation of stock transactions in the current computer has 
been used, but qualitative and quantitative evaluation method on either the means or 
the implementation is difficult to accurately quantify the flaw exists, these 
market-based performance evaluation of stock trading software there is a gap between 
theory and practice, these were scenes of real stock evaluation has brought 
tremendous obstacles. The topic for the current uncertainty in the stock trading 
strategy on the appraisal of the implementation of problems, quantitative assessment 
of the implementation of trading strategies, guiding through the performance 
evaluation of stock investment strategy. 
Stock performance appraisal system for design of papers, completely to domestic 
stock market is trading based on the data, the database through the use of modern 
technology, combining advanced object-oriented programming concepts and methods, 
building performance evaluation model of reality and real-world scenarios close to 
stock, stock trading strategy is complete, the reach systematic, standardized evaluation. 
Due to totally close to China's real-world trading scene, so we think a more practical 
application of its localization value. 
The performance evaluation system based on the Windows XP operating system, 
SQL Server 2008 databases, Visual Studio development environments, these fully 
vested in the software products of Microsoft Corporation, has full compatibility, fit 
and secure, and transplantation systems more easily, to ensure the integrity and 
confidentiality of users trading strategies database system requirements. 
Papers from first start with the introduction to the trading system of stock market 

















on the model of functional and non-functional requirements analysis, come up with 
software design. Based on overall programmes proposed software database 
architecture, planning software, various ways of realization. Final details of the 
functional modules of the software code, and finalize the design of performance 
evaluation system for the transaction. 
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从 1978 年 12 月以来，经济建设成为国家的基本任务。到 20 世纪 80 年代初，
若干小型国有和集体企业开始进行多种多样的股份制尝试，开始出现股票这一新
事物。1987 年 9 月，中国第一家专业证券公司——深圳特区证券公司成立，随
后各省先后组建了 33 家证券公司。 
1990 年是我国证券市场具有里程碑意义的一年，在国家允许在有条件的大
城市建立证券交易所政策指导下，1990 年 12 月 19 日，上海证券交易所成立。
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